
Recoverit Data Recovery Now Provides
Advanced Pen Drive Data Recovery Solution
SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG, CHINA, April 19, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Recently, Recoverit Data
Recovery software by Wondershare has come up with a new and advanced version. The tool has
extended its support for USB drive data recovery. Although it had the feature in the previous
versions as well, the new release promises an even better experience for its users. Now, anyone
can recover all kinds of files from USB drives. This includes pictures, videos, music, documents,
compressed files and so many other types of content. The application provides comprehensive
support to recover more than 1,000 different file formats now.

Apart from improving its data scanning and extraction algorithm, the application has also come
up with an intuitive interface. Now, using Recoverit Data Recovery is extremely easy as it features
a user-friendly interface that follows a basic click-through process. Therefore, anyone can learn
how to recover corrupted files from USB drives without any prior technical experience.

The data recovery application also supports all the leading USB drive manufacturers. This
includes flash drives from companies like SanDisk, Kingston, Sony, HP, Patriot, Samsung and
every other major brand. The pen drive data recovery process supports different scanning
methods and will let users have a preview of their data before restoring it.

Here are some of the major features of the data recovery tool:

·         Recoverit Data Recovery is known for one of the highest data recovery rates in the industry
(96 percent)

·         It can recover more than 1,000 different types of data formats, including photos, videos,
audios, emails, documents, etc.

·         All kinds of data-loss scenarios are supported by the application. For instance, some
common scenarios that it can resolve are virus attack deletion, accidental data deletion, USB
drive formatted, USB drive storage corrupt and more.

·         It features different scanning modes (normal and deep) that would meet every user
requirement related to pen drive data recovery.

·         A free version of Recoverit Data Recovery is provided for both Windows and Mac. Later,
users can upgrade to its premium version as well.

Already, millions of people use Recoverit to recover files from USB drives. Adam, who is one of
the users, says, “I lost my important documents from my USB drive and didn’t know what to do.
Thankfully, I gave Recoverit Data Recovery a try and got back all my lost content without any
damage. The tool is extremely easy to use and I would recommend it to all.”

Compatibility 

The desktop application is available for every leading Windows and Mac version. It supports
Windows Vista, XP, 7, 8 and 10. Also, users can install it on macOS 10.6 and every later version
(including macOS X 10.14).

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://recoverit.wondershare.com/flashdrive-recovery/recover-files-from-usb.html
https://recoverit.wondershare.com/flashdrive-recovery/recover-files-from-corrupted-flash-drive.html
https://recoverit.wondershare.com/flashdrive-recovery/pen-drive-data-recovery.html


About Wondershare Recoverit

Recoverit is owned by Wondershare, a company that believes in creating innovative and life-
changing solutions for its users. The firm is also known for coming up with one of the first data
recovery solutions for smartphones. Recoverit Data Recovery is a dedicated desktop application
that provides extensive and user-friendly recovery solutions under different scenarios. The tool
is already used by over five million customers in more than 160 countries. It also comes with a
seven-day money-back guarantee and provides 24/7 customer support.
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